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"Till they touch a few horrors of our time, my dear, such
as	" He stopped, while an expression she had never noticed
before came into his face. "Do you know," he went on slowly,
and as if it wasn't easy for him to say the words, "that these
mad scientists torture animals in their laboratories for what
they call 'knowledge' just as the Romans did for what they
called 'pleasure' ?"
It was the tone of his voice rather than the gist of his words
that made the girl's eyes grow startled and round. "Yes, and
our stupid public opinion is just as indifferent—just as gulled
into indifference—as it was then, and as it was when ten
thousand people came here to see my Mary burnt!"
It was curious how she couldn't help the skin under a part
of her boy's clothes turning into what is called "goose-flesh"
under his words. He had talked to her about vivisection be-
fore, but never quite in this tone. Not that her mind was im-
pressed. It was her body that felt that spasm of shivering. In
her mind she reassured herself. She remembered the extra-
vagant heroics that the girl in her story-book had to put up with
for her eloquent lover.
Wizzie's conscience in these things was not, it must be ad-
mitted, any striking compliment to the influence of that early
bringing-up of which she was so proud. She was no fool, but
in certain directions her mind was almost as undeveloped as
Popsy's.
D. No-man sighed. He had evidently transgressed in this
outburst some long-standing rule of his, and the girl felt
vaguely that she hadn't distinguished herself in his eyes by the
feeble: "Yes, D., yes, I see!" with which she received his
words.
They moved on again but their delay had put a considerable
distance between them and that slouching figure and the yellow
dress by its side. Indeed, by the time they reached the cemetery
gates Uryen and Thuella had turned into the Maiden Castle
road and were out of sight.
Opposite the entrance to the cemetery, however, her incor-
rigible companion stopped again. "If he mentions Mary
Channing now," the girl thought, "I'll just run on after Uryen,
and he'll have to catch me by running!"
But it was about Uryen, not Mary Channing, that the man
wanted to talk to her; and she listened with some apprehen-

